Incredible Croatia
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Croatia - where culture, nature
and gourmet food combine

The northern stretch of Croatia’s Adriatic coast is a pickand-mix of romantic medieval towns, blond beaches and
jewel-toned waters, with a constellation of islands to
explore. Perhaps best of all, its an easy cruise by charter
yacht: the time between destinations rarely exceeds two
hours and it is well protected from the open sea. This
means relaxed passage making, no tight schedules and an
overall laid-back vibe. While the entire coastline of Croatia
oﬀers tantalizing cruising grounds, there is something
special about Northern Croatia. You can go from sipping
cocktails at delightfully relaxed waterfront bars in Split to
becoming one with nature at KrKa National Park, hiking to
beautiful, flowing waterfalls and exploring perfectly secluded
bays. As another treat, history, architecture and culture is
just around every turn as you can visit ancient Roman
amphitheaters and see glorious art from centuries past.
After a day of soaking up nature, history, playing in the
water, or just relaxing on board your yacht, be sure to wash
it all down with excellent wine and delectable local cuisine.
And the best way to take in the best elements of this coast
is on a culture-packed cruise on board your private luxury
yacht, which embraces
guests in the region’s natural
wonders, rich history and bountiful sea life.
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6 Day Sample Itinerary
Northern Croatia
Day 1 - Split
Meet your yacht in Split. Spend the day in the Pakleni archipelago, with its
hundreds of bays, beaches and crystal-clear water that’s perfect for
swimming and snorkelling. Enjoy the peace and privacy, or take the tender
and drop in at one of the islands’ chilled-out cocktail bars. Spend the night
at anchor in a quiet bay.

Day 2 - Skradin
After breakfast, head to Skradin, a small, picturesque town about an hour
up the river Krka. Stop on the way to swim in pretty bays along the coast
and, once there, guests can tour Krka National Park, with its waterfalls, wild
scenery, and eagles. Commune with nature in this special place. Spend
the night in Skradin.

Day 3 - Kornati Islands
Visit the Kornati archipelago. Nowhere else in the Med are there so many
islands in such a small area - there are 147 islands, islets, and rocks in total
in just a 22-mile stretch. Jump in with a snorkel to see thousands of
diﬀerent fish. Relax on board in the evening and spend the night at anchor
in a peacefully still bay.
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Day 4 - Kornati Islands to Mali Lošinj
Spend the morning swimming among the Kornati Islands, then set out for
Mali Lošinj, the biggest island town in the Adriatic. Guests can explore its
numerous churches, see works of art in the Fritzy Palace and visit the
2,000-year-old bronze statute of Apoxyomen. For dinner, try the traditional
cuisine and wine on shore. Anchor for the night in the pretty natural
harbour.
Day 5 - Mali Lošinj to Veli Brijun
Continue the journey via Brioni, a national park with 14 islands. Guests
take a train through the island of Veli Brijun. In the afternoon, visit the city
of Rovinj, a maze of narrow streets that lead to a harbour. The city is
popular for its nightlife and restaurants serve Istrian specialties, such as
truﬄes and excellent wine. Seriously super!! Spend the night in Rovinj.

Day 6 - Veli Brijun to Pula
The charter comes to beautiful close in Pula, the largest town on the
Istrian peninsula and a busy, working port. Its 3,000-year history has left
Pula rich with antiquities. A walk through the old town begins and ends
at a Roman amphitheater and passes a wealth of landmarks. After lunch,
guests leave the yacht with bountiful memories in tow.
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7 Day Sample Itinerary
Southern Croatia
Day 1 - Kotor
Begin in the picturesque town of Kotor, a UNESCO World
Heritage site. This quaint port is surrounded by Venetian
fortifications and paved little streets, with shops selling local
artisan works, local food and beverages
Day 2 - Dubrovnik
Dubrovnik is a historian’s delight.
The town has been
painstakingly restored into the jewel it once was. Wander the
shop filled streets, enjoying the boutiques, art galleries and
restaurants.
Day 3 - Pomena Island
Part of the National Park and abundant with wildlife, Pomena
Island is a charterer’s dream. Discover the lakes of Malo
Jezero and Veliko Jezero before a relaxing dinner on board.

Day 4 - Lastovo Archipelago
The Lastovo archipelago has a total of 46 islands with a
dynamic landscape of 46 hills! Venture out on a long, beautiful
walk.
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7 Day Sample Itinerary
Southern Croatia
Day 5 - Vis
Anchor oﬀ Vis with its crystal clear waters, the ideal spot to
take full advantage of the water sports your yacht has to oﬀer.

Day 6 - Lastouski Kanal to Hvar
Sail across the Lastouski Kanal to Hear with its coastal plains
and fresh water springs surrounded by lavender, pine trees,
olive groves, fruit orchards and vineyards.

Day 7 - Trogir
Visit Trogir, a historic shipbuilding town, to see Kamerlengo’s
15th century fortress or Trogirs’ Romanesque 12th century
cathedral.

Best time to go - May thru October
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